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PALYNOLOGY AND ENVIRONMENTAL
HISTORY DURING THE
QUATERNARY PERIOD
By MARGARET B. DAVIS

D

changes in climate have occurred during the last two million
years, causing glaciers to form at high latitudes. The glaciers grew
in size, spreading out as sheets of ice over the continents, covering at
their maximum one-third the land area of the earth. The advance of ice
was followed by retreat and readvance, as the climate oscillated between
glacial conditions and intervals of warmer climate similar to today.
These changes had profound effects upon plants and animals. They
caused extinctions, altered distributions, and stimulated rapid
evolutionary change.
Even the last few thousand years have witnessed profound change.
Only 14,000 years ago tundra and spruce-pine woodland covered much
of what is now eastern United States, and stands of spruce forest grew on
the high plains. As the climate warmed, and the ice sheet shrank in area,
spruce spread into the tundra, growing close to the ice margin in some
regions, separated from it by a broad belt of tundra in others. Mammoths
and mastodons and caribou grazed on tundra and parkland, and Paleolithic man, newly arrived on the continent, moved across the landscape
in their pursuit. But by 9000 years ago there had been a profound change.
The tundra disappeared, and spruce was replaced by thick forests of
deciduous and coniferous trees. The large herbivores became rare or
extinct, and the hunters found new means of livelihood.
These changes in vegetation and climate were discovered by a
technique known as palynology. Recognized as one of the most powerful methods in modern paleoecology, palynology is an expanding field
in the United States. A new objectivity characterizes recent work,
replacing the intuitive style that long made the method difficult to
understand and evaluate. With increasing sophistication, palynology
increases its potential for providing a detailed record of the environment of the past. The nature of this record will be described, following
an explanation of the way ancient vegetation can be deduced from pollen
in sediment.
RAMATIC

Pollen in Sediment
Palynology is a unique kind of paleontology. Most fossils are the bodies
of organisms, each one being evidence of the former existence of an
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individual plant or animal. Fossil pollen grains, in contrast, are deciduous
parts of organisms, produced in large numbers by living individuals,
and carried great distances from their source. Their value as fossils stems
from their great numbers in sediment. These are quantitatively related,
in a complex way, to the vegetation of the surrounding region. Once
this complex relationship is understood, the abundances of different
plants through time can be deduced from the pollen grains in sediments.

Fig. 1. Major vegetation regions in eastern and central Canada modified from
(Rowe, 1959). The black dots represent sites where surface samples have been collected along a north-south transect.

Organic sediments deposited in lakes are often used for pollen analysis.
Lake sediment is rich in pollen-a half-million grains per milliliter is not
unusual. The grains are of course very small, about twenty-five microns
in diameter, but their outer waxy coating, resistant to decay, has
elaborate morphology, permitting identification of the plant genus, or
sometimes even the species from which the pollen has come. Lakes are
found almost everywhere in glaciated regions. Consequently the paleoecologist interested in the environment at a particular time has little
difficulty in finding lakes in the area of interest, and recovering from them
pollen-bearing sediment of the appropriate age.
Pollen and Vegetation
Interpretations of fossil pollen are based on empirically determined
relationships between modern pollen and modern vegetation. We can
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consider an example from Canada. The major vegetation regions there
(Rowe, 1959) are shown on Figure 1. In each of these regions samples
have been collected from· sediments that are accumulating today. A
series of collecting sites, along a transect from north to south, are shown
by black dots in Figure 1. Each sample was analyzed for its pollen
a~semblage, that is, for the types of pollen present, and their relative
abundances. These are shown in Figure 2, arranged according to the
latitude at which the samples were collected. Clearly each major vegetation region is characterized by a different and distinctive assemblage.
Samples from the boreal (coniferous) forest in the north contain high
percentages of spruce and pine pollen. Samples from the mixed deciduous-coniferous forest contain high percentages of pine and birch
pollen, and those from the deciduous forest at the southern end of the
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Fig. 2. Pollen assemblages in surface samples collected along the north-south
transect through Canada shown in Figure 1. The percentage value for each type of
pollen is shown on the abscissa. The latitude at-which the sample was collected, and
the forest region, are indicated on the ordinate. (Mter Davis, 1967b.)

transect are dominated by deciduous tree pollen. Correspondence between pollen assemblage types and vegetation has been found in all
parts of the world.
It can be shown at any one site that the percentages of pollen are
unequal to the percentages of plants in the vegetation. This is largely
because there are differences in the amounts of pollen produced by
different species. There are also differences in the ease with which pollen
grains of different types are dispersed by the wind, differences in resistance to decay, and so forth. Consequently the nature of the vegetation
cannot be deduced intuitively from the frequencies of pollen in the
assemblage. This is so even though geographic trends in modern pollen
percentages are often similar (although not precisely parallel) to trends
in the abundances of species in the vegetation. But despite the lack of a
simple one-to-one correlation between pollen and plant frequencies, the
pollen in the sediment is uniquely related to the frequencies of plants.
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It serves as a signature by which a regional vegetation type can be

recognized. In Canada all the major types of forest that grow today
show characteristic assemblages of pollen in surface sediment.
Comparing Ancient and Modern Pollen Assemblages

The diagnostic nature of pollen assemblages can be used in the fossil
record. If no vegetation change has occurred, then as we sample back in
time, the same pollen assemblage found at the surface should be found
in deeper, older sediments. But where there have been changes in the
vegetation, we will encounter different assemblages in the fossil deposits.
In most regions the fossil pollen shows large changes, indicating that
major changes in vegetation did occur in the past. Southern New
England is an example. Assemblages dominated by deciduous tree
pollen, such as those near the surface, extend back 8000 years (Fig. 3),
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Fig. 3. Fossil pollen assemblages in a sediment core from southern New England.
The age of the sediment is shown on the ordinate, and the percentages of pollen (somewhat generalized) are plotted on the abscissa. The names of the pollen assemblages,
and the kinds of vegetation for which they are characteristic, are shown to the right
of the pollen diagram.

implying that deciduous forest has grown there throughout this period of
time. But in older sediment, deposited 800Q-9500 years ago, the assemblage is dominated by pine and birch pollen. It resembles modern pollen
assemblages in Ontario, from the mixed coniferous-deciduous forest
along the southern margin of the boreal forest (Fig. 2). Figure 4 shows
the sites where the modern analogs were collected, 800 km north and
west from southern New England.
In still older sediment, deposited 10,000 years ago, the assemblages
are dominated by spruce and pine pollen (Figure 3). They are similar to
modern samples collected north of the boreal forest, northeast of the
transect shown in Figure 1, at latitude 54° N in Quebec (Fig. 4). [The
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detailed comparison is shown in a previous paper (Davis, 1967b) ]. The
vegetation of this region is "characterized by open, park-like woodlands
of black spruce, with an associated ground-cover of lichens" (Terasmae
and Mott, 1965, p. 396). Closed forests of black spruce grow there only
on wet lowland sites. White spruce, fir and larch are less common than
black spruce, and the nearest jack pine grows about 40 miles away. A
similar kind of vegetation, predominantly open spruce-lichen woodland,
grew in southern New England ten thousand years ago.

Fig. 4. Localities in Canada where surface pollen assemblages resemble fossil
assemblages in southern New England. The sites are indicated by x's. The age of the
analogous fossil material is indicated for each locality. [*This location in the tundra
is extrapolated from the resemblance of fossil material to assemblages from northernmost Quebec (Bartley, 1967). Surface samples are not yet available from the precise
locality shown.]

In this way the sequence of fossil pollen assemblages provides a record
of vegetation change in southern New England since the end of the Ice
Age there. Comparison with modern assemblages shows that within the
last 14,000 years the region has changed from (1) tundra to (2) spruce
woodland to (3) mixed deciduous-coniferous forest to (4) temperate oak
forest. The most dramatic change occurred about 9500 years ago, when
the mixed deciduous-coniferous forest replaced subarctic woodland.
This occurred without an intervening stage of boreal forest-the broad
belt of coniferous forest that today separates woodland and mixed
deciduous-coniferous forest. With this exception the succession of forest
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types through time resembled closely the arrangement of vegetation
regions from north to south on the modern landscape of Canada (Fig. 4)
(Davis, 1967b).
Limitations to Comparison of Pollen Assemblages
Comparison of fossil assemblages of pollen grains to modern analogs
from surface samples has been remarkably successful, especially in North
America. In recent years it has become the most widely used method for
interpreting pollen data. But it cannot be used everywhere, because fossil
assemblages sometimes occur that have no modern counterpart. The
oldest late-glacial sediment in New England, for instance, contains a
higher proportion of pollen from temperate trees, such as oak, than
modern sediment from tundra regions (4% versus < 1%) . The oak pollen
in modern tundra is transported by wind from distant forests. The
higher percentage in the fossil material can be explained in the same way,
taking into consideration the geography of the areas occupied by tundra.
At present there are vast areas of boreal forest and parkland separating
the tundra from the source region for oak pollen. But in the past, without
an intervening zone of purely coniferous forest, a mixed forest ·might
have grown closer to the sites of pollen deposition. This source for oak
pollen could have provided pollen grains in greater numbers than are
found now in tundra assemblages in the high arctic.
Tundra assemblages from the high arctic are easily distinguished from
assemblages from forest regions. Near the forest border, however,
difficulties arise. Because tundra plants themselves produce so little
pollen relative to trees, 80 to 90% of the grains in sediment can be tree
pollen blown onto the tundra from the nearby forest. Within the forest
itself, greater numbers of tree pollen grains are produced. But the herbs
within the forest are more productive too, since they are growing in protected sites. For this reason the ratio of tree pollen to herb pollen can be
almost identical in tundra near the forest border, and within the forest
itself. This makes it difficult to distinguish these vegetation types on the
basis of the pollen percentage assemblages they produce (Fig. 5). Fossil
pollen deposited 11,000 to 12,000 years ago in New England is subject
to this problem. At that time tundra vegetation changed to spruce woodland. Comparison with surface samples is little help in indicating
whether at any one point in time the vegetation was predominantly
tundra or predominantly woodland. The distinction is important to
paleoecologists, since climatic factors have been described in many areas
that are correlated with the limit of trees. And the presence or absence
of trees is a critical environmental factor affecting the distribution of
many animals and plants. But pollen percentages are nearly useless in
making the distinction between tundra, parkland, and woodland. To
solve the problem an entirely different method of investigation had to be
devised.
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Pollen Accumulation Rates

A distinction between tundra and forest can be made by measuring
the numbers of pollen grains produced by the vegetation. The numbers
of tree pollen grains are different in the two kinds of vegetation, even
though the ratio of tree to herb pollen is similar. Recent measurement of
the pollen content of the air in the Canadian arctic establishes this point,
showing an increase in the numbers of tree pollen grains correlated with
an increase in the numbers of trees. The numbers are low in the tundra,
increasing in the tundra-forest transition, and higher still inside the forest
boundary (Ritchie and Lichti-Federovich, 1967). Therefore we would
expect, in the fossil record of New England, that the transition from
tundra to forest would be marked by a strong increase in the amount of
the pollen accumulating in the sediment.

locality A

locality B

Fig. 5. Schematic distribution of vegetation near the forest-tundra boundary. At
locality A, the sampling site (x) is in the tundra, but the majority of the pollen collected is transported from the nearby trees. Similar pollen percentages are found at
the sampling site (x) within the forest at locality B.

The idea of using the amount of pollen found in sediment to measure
the amount of pollen produced by the vegetation was proposed many
ye'ars ago. But investigators have been frustrated by a lack of time base
for the measurement. The concentration of pollen in sediment depends on
the number of years represented by each sample, as well as the yearly
influx of pollen. Consequently the concentration, without a measurement
of time, has no real meaning. But radiocarbon dating has now made it
. possible to measure the time represented by a unit of sediment thickness,
at all levels in a sediment profile. With this information, we can use the
pollen numbers in a unit volume of sediment to estimate the yearly
pollen influx onto the sediment surface. Using this method we have
followed quantitatively the changes in yearly tree pollen influx that
record the change from tundra to woodland to forest in southern New
England (Davis, 1967a, 1969).
The time represented by a unit of sediment thickness was estimated
first from a number of. radiocarbon dates, from various levels within a
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Fig. 6. Comparison of pollen accumulation rates, calculated from the pollen concentration and rate of accumulation of the sediment matrix
at two levels in a sediment core.
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core of lake sediment. The d{lposition time for a unit thickness of sediment varied, of course, in different parts of the profile. The amount of
pollen at each level thus had to be divided by the particular number of
years represented by the sample, to estimate the influx of pollen per unit
surface area each year. The method of calculation is illustrated in Figure

6.
Comparing the yearly influx of pollen to the sediment at various times
in the pa~t (Fig. 7), we find that relatively few (600/cm 2 peryear) pollen
grains of any kind were deposited 14,000 years ago when there was
tundra in southern New England. 12,000 years 11go there was a sharp
rise-with the numbers of some kinds of tree pollen increasing 15 to
'30-fold. This change marks the arrival of trees in the vicinity. This is

THOUSANDS OF GRAINS PER CM2 PER YEAR ~

Fig. 7. Pollen accumulation rates (somewhat generalized) at a site in southern
New England. The age of the sediment is shown on the ordinate. The numbers of
grains accumulating yearly on a unit area of sediment surface are plotted on the
abscissa. Compare with Figure 3.

corroborated by wood and cones from trees, which first appear in
sediment of this age. Although trees were present, they were rare,
however. It was some time before spruce woodland doininated the landscape. This is shown by the gradual increase in the annual influx of spruce
pollen over the next 2000 years, culminating in maximum rates of
accumulation 10,000 years ago (total pollen 1Q-20,000/cm2 per year).
Comparison of the pollen percentage assemblage at this level with surface
samples has shown that spruce woodland was then the doininant
vegetation. The gradual increase in spruce pollen deposition in the
sediment below this level records the gradual increase in the numbers
of trees on the landscape, as tundra with a few trees gave way first to
parkland, and finally to woodland.
A thousand years later, between nine and ten thousand years ago, there
was again a sharp rise in the influx of tree pollen, especially white
pine, poplar, hemlock, maple, and oak. This increase (total 50,000/cm 2
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per year) reflects the establishment of dense forest. The resemblance
of the percentage assemblage at this level to surface samples has indicated
the nature of this forest-amixed deciduous-coniferous community like the
modern forests south of the boreal forest region in central Ontario.
Pollen percentage assemblages from certain key levels in the sequence
resemble modern assemblages. This has permitted us to identify the
vegetation at several points of time in the past. But the transitions
between these familiar vegetation types are best understood by observing
changes in the amounts of pollen produced by the vegetation. These are
recorded by the changes in the amounts of pollen accumulating on the
sediment surface.
Direct Interpretation of Pollen Percentages

The nature of ancient· vegetation can also be deduced directly from
percentages of fossil pollen. This is the most difficult method of interpretation, conceptually and in practice. It was used for many years
before the methods described above were developed, and it is still used
in those instances where the newer methods cannot be applied. Because
the percentages of pollen are quite different from percentages of plants
in the vegetation, special methods must be used to arrive at an interpretation. These fall into two major categories.
The first method places emphasis on the changes in percentages from
one stratigraphic level to another. The hope has been that an increase or
decrease in percentage indicates a similar increase or decrease in the
abundance of the parent plant. This works well for most of the last 8000
years in New England, when there was deciduous forest. The total
number of pollen grains produced by this forest remained roughly the
same for many thousands of years. Consequently changes in the amounts
of individual pollen types within the total are reflected accurately by
changes in percentage values (compare Figs. 3 and 7); they give a
reasonable picture of changes in the composition of the forest. But New
England is the only region (as yet) where a uniform annual rate of pollen
accumulation has been measured. Until pollen accumulation rates are
measured in other parts of North America, and Europe, we cannot be so
sure that changes in fossil pollen percentages from one level to another
are conveying a true impression of changes in vegetation.
Changes in pollen percentages can be misleading. This is well
illustrated by the pine pollen curve in older, late-glacial sediment from
New England. The few pine grains blown out onto the tundra from
distant forests made up 20% of the pollen total14,000 years ago. Later
a much larger number of pine pollen grains was produced by the woodland and forest vegetation. But since there were also greater numbers of
other kinds of pollen grains, the percentage value for pine increases only
slightly (Fig. 8). This illustrates how a percentage value is affected by
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changes in the "background" again~t which it is projected. Many of the
older interpretations of New England vegetation are in error because
they failed to take this into account. For example, we supposed at
first that the pine pollen maximum 8-9500 years ago represented a
forest made up almost exclusively of pine (Deevey, 1939; Dansereau,
1953). Later I suggested the high percentages were an artifact, resulting
from low pollen production by the rest of the vegetation (Davis, 1963).
The newer data show that both interpretations were incorrect; the
number of pine pollen did in fact increase 9500 years ago, but simultaneously with pollen from a number of other tree species, including
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Fig. 8. Pine pollen deposition in southern New England sediment. The silhouette
on the left indicates the percentage value for pine pollen (as percent total pollen).
The numbers of grains that were accumulating on the sediment each year are shown
in the silhouette to the right (after Davis, 1969).

oak, poplar, maple and hemlock (Fig. 8). These changes record the establishment of a mixed deciduous-coniferous forest, including pine, such
as the modern forests of east-central Ontario (Fig. 4).
A second approach to the direct interpretation of pollen percentages
corrects for differences between species in pollen production, dispersal,
resistance to decay, etc. If compensation is made for these factors, percentages of pollen will equal the percentages of the plants that produced
them. The resultant of all the factors affecting representation can be
determined empirically in the field. This is done by comparing pollen percentages in surface sediment with abundances of plants in the vegetation.
For example, pine and oak might make up 10 and 20% of the pollen,
while pine and oak trees make up 5 f!,nd 20% of the forest. A point often
misunderstood is that studies of this nature measure both plants and
pollen as relative frequencies. As a consequence, no single species can be
considered in isolation. The way each species is represented by pollen
must be expressed in comparison to a second species. In this example,
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representation of pine can be compared· to oak: [10% (pollen)]/ [5%
(plants)] compared to [20% (pollen)]/ [20% (plants)]. This reduces to 2
compared to 1, or the ratio 2:1, meaning that pine is twice as wellrepresented by pollen in proportion to its abundance as oak.
The correction factors (here the ratio 2: 1) that result from a study of
this kind can be applied to counts of fossil pollen. In this example, if
pine and oak were the only pollen types. found, the pine counts could be
divided by 2 and the oak by 1 before percentages were calculated. The
new, corrected percentages should correspond exactly to the percentages
of pine and oak trees in the forest.
In practice the method works poorly, because an important requirement is seldom met. This requirement is that the representation of each
species by pollen, relative to the others, must remain constant through
time (pine always twice as well-represented as oak, regardless of
abundance). There seems little reason to believe that this is true.
Almost everyone who has compared the representation of species in
different regions, has found differences in representation from one
region to the next (pine 3 or 4 times as well-represented as oak at certain
sites).
A few localities have been found, however, where the representation of
all the species relative to one another seems constant. These are localities
where differences in pollen production are more important than dispersal.
A recent study of pollen deposition within a Danish forest, for example,
shows little variation in the ratio of representation of the tree species
from one sampling site to another (S. T. Andersen, 1967). Accordingly
one can believe that each species was similarly represented by pollen in
proportion to its abundance in the past, at least as long as the forest
remained of the same general type as today. Here fossil pollen
percentages can be corrected to arrive at abundances of parent trees in
the ancient forest. But where the vegetation has changed in form, as
from tundra to forest, there seems little use in attempting to apply
correction factors. Measurement of pollen accumulation rates, or
comparison with modern pollen assemblages, are more reliable and useful
methods of interpretation.
Potentialities
Influence of man: Palynology was first developed in northern Europe,
and it is here that fossil pollen has been studied most intensively.
European palynologists have emphasized species identification of fossil
pollen, and they have used the ecology of individual species as a basis for
interpretation. A lengthy species list is available for the ancient flora.
The climate, soils, and even the degree of openness of ancient forests are
reconstructed by analogy with the environments of modern populations
of these same species of plants.
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An intriguing aspect of the European record concerns prehistoric man.
Slash-and-burn agriculture by Neolithic people, beginning 5000 years
ago, caused characteristic changes in pollen assemblages. These can be
traced throughout northern Europe, and even minor differences in
agricultural practices can be d~tected from one region to another.
Changes in land use are also recorded in younger sediment, extending
into historic tim(), as the amount of cultivated land increased and new
kinds of plants were cultivated. The detail of the record is remarkable.
For example, in Denmark a pollen diagram shows a short-lived drop in
the amount of agricultural pollen in sediment from the Middle Ages.
This was caused by a temporary decline in agriculture, and decrease in
the area of cultivated land-a result of devastation by the Black Death
during the 14th century (A. Andersen, 1954).
Fossil pollen records the disturbance of European vegetation by man
over many thousands of years. The disturbance has been so extensive
that its effects cannot always be distinguished from climatic change.
There are difficulties in the comparison method of interpretation, too,
because pollen assemblages in European surface samples are different
from what would be found in regions of undisturbed vegetation. This
is why the use of surface samples has developed primarily in North
America. On· this continent the influence of prehistoric man on the
vegetation has been minimal, so far as we know. Even where there has
been recent forest clearance for farming, the sediment deposited since
then can be detected by its distinctive pollen assemblage (Fig. 3). Samples of the primeval pollen assemblage, deposited under natural conditions, are easily obtained by penetrating beneath this level. Its relative
freedom from man's influence makes North America an ideal region for
studying biological problems, such as rates of migration, community
evolution, and response of vegetation to changes in climate.
Migration of species: The ancient vegetation at any one locality can be
described in detail from pollen evidence, as we have shown above for
southern New England. When many sites like this have been investigated
a number of general statements can be made. The geographical distribution of ancient vegetation regions, for example, can be mapped for a
sequence of time intervals. From these maps the migration of plants can
be followed in detail: the route followed by each species onto deglaciated
territory can be determined. The rate of migration can also be measured,
using the age differences of successively younger first occurrences, in
pollen deposits along the migration path. The migration rates can be
compared for different species, for different time intervals, for different
topography and against different background vegetation. H. E. Wright,
Jr., who has been a leader in this kind of work in North America, has
shown that pine was slow to move into areas where it now appears well
established (Wright, 1964, 1968). Several deciduous trees, especially
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beech, hickory, and chestnut, appear to have had a similar history; their
late appearance in the pollen record can be seen in Figure 7.
The reasons for delayed migrations, and differential migration rates
among species, are intriguing because they represent a sensitive reaction
of a plant population to its environment. Dispersal mechanisms and the
availability of migration corridors are only part of the story. The climate
and the biotic environment, especially competition from other species,
are important also.
Continuity of plant associations: We know already from pollen studies
that each plant species has had a different history since the Ice Age.
Some boreal trees maintained large populations south of the ice sheet
during the last glaciation, while others, presently abundant in Canada,
were quite rare. Spruce was common in the Great Plains area, while pine
was dominant east of the Appalachians (Wright, 1968; Watts, 1969).
Precise reconstructions are difficult because the anci~nt pollen assemblages are different from any produced by modern vegetation, and cannot
be interpreted through comparison. In fact the comparison method
provides a useful means for testing for differences in species composition
and frequencies in modern and ancient vegetation. By this criterion
some modern plant associations have ancient counterparts, as we observed in tracing the vegetation hi.story of southern New England.
Others do not. The modern Boreal Forest formation in Canada, for
example, has no clear antecedent among the communities south of the
ice sheet, nor in those moving northward in the wake of the retreating
ice. Despite its great areal extent at present, it appears to be a plant
association that was established quite recently. Biogeographic evidence
supports this view (Sjors, 1962). It has no continuity in time, and cannot
be thought of as the result of strongly-bound adaptations and adjustments of particular species to one another. It must be explained as a
recent adjustment, in a particular environment, rather than the product
of community evolution during a long and continuous history.
The differences between ancient and modern plant associations have a
further implication. The vegetational environment faced by animals
that had moved southward ahead of the advancing ice sheet was different
from any existing today. Many reconstructions of environments during
the Ice Age have assumed an overly simple southward displacement of
all existing biotic zones. These must be reexamined, in the light of growing evidence, for a different distribution and abundance of many plant
species south of the ice sheet than occur in arctic and boreal regions
today.
Paleoenvironmental reconstructions: The power of palynology as a
method for investigating past environments stems from its ability to
identify the dominant vegetation on the landscape. This implies something about the regional climate, even without knowledge of the critical
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climatic factors affecting vegetation. The geographical location of
modern pollen assemblages, analogous to ancient ones, expresses this
implication, giving by analogy a general idea of ancient climate. But to
carry the paleoclimatic inferences to a more precise level, critical factors
controlling plant abundances will have to be identified and understood.
This is the area of res~arch that must be emphasized for further progress.
We need to know the effect of climate, and biotic factors, on the survivorship of marginal populations of migrating plant species. We need to
know more about the dynamics of plant community structure, to understand the effect of the removal or addition of a dominant species. Fossil
pollen provides a record of changing population size; if this is to be
interpreted in a sophisticated way we need to know more about the population biology of the species concerned.
Summary
Pollen grains preserved in sediment provide a record of the terrestrial
vegetation surrounding a site of deposition. In southern New England,
for example, after the retreat of the ice sheet, tundra changed first to
park-tundra, and then to spruce woodland. Before a closed Boreal forest
could develop on the landscape, conditions changed to favor a more
temperate kind of vegetation. This was a mixed coniferous-deciduous
forest like the modern forests of east-central Ontario. Later a temperate
deciduous forest became established. With similar information from
widely-distributed sites, vegetation changes can be compared over large
regions, and the migrations of species can be followed as they expanded
northward onto deglaciated landscape. Modern communities can be
compared with ancient ones; some plant associations appear to have had
a long history, while others are the product of recent adjustments to the
postglacial environment. With sufficient geographical coverage we shall
be able to evaluate the effect regional vegetation change has had on
animal populations, to assess its influence on high extinction rates of
mammals, on rapid rates of morphological evolution, and on the rapid
development of human culture, that characterize the end of the Ice Age.
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